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Abstract
Whole-organ pancreas and islet transplantations are performed in a highly selected group of patients with diabetes mellitus,
primarily those with type 1 diabetes mellitus, complicated by recurrent severe hypoglycaemia or renal failure requiring kidney
transplantation. Clinical accessibility to pancreases or islets, and patient characteristics and therapeutic goals, may dictate choice
of procedure. Pancreas transplantation is most often performed simultaneous with a kidney transplant, but patients with particularly labile type 1 diabetes may be considered for a pancreas transplant alone. While highly successful at restoring insulin
independence, pancreas transplants carry the significant risks of major surgery and immunosuppression. Islet transplantation is a
relatively minor procedure, usually performed for labile type 1 diabetes with severe hypoglycaemia. It is highly successful at
resolving hypoglycaemia, but more than one pancreas donor may be required for insulin independence. Both pancreas and islet
transplantation are limited in applicability by a paucity of deceased donors. Pigs provide one promising replenishable source of
islets. Porcine islets can successfully reverse diabetes mellitus in non-human primates under the appropriate immunosuppressive
conditions, with promise for eventually translating this success to a larger population of patients with diabetes mellitus in the
future.
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Introduction
Despite advancements in insulin analogues, continuous
glucose monitors and closed-loop insulin pump technology,
treatment of type 1 diabetes mellitus with exogenous insulin
remains complicated by hyperglycaemia and hypoglycaemia.
For selected patients with diabetes mellitus who require
kidney transplant or who experience recurrent severe
hypoglycaemia despite optimal medical therapy, wholeorgan pancreas or isolated islet transplantation can restore
normal glucose homeostasis [1, 2]. However, application of
these transplant therapies is limited to a small number of
patients with diabetes mellitus due to the limited number of
deceased pancreas donors and the need for immunosuppression therapy to prevent alloimmune rejection and recurrent
beta cell autoimmunity. Currently, the majority of patients
with diabetes mellitus who undergo pancreas or islet transplantation have type 1 diabetes mellitus that is complicated
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by either renal failure or recurrent severe hypoglycaemia [2,
3]. Less often, pancreas transplants are performed for other
forms of diabetes mellitus, including type 2 diabetes mellitus,
cystic fibrosis-related diabetes mellitus (CFRD) and postpancreatectomy diabetes mellitus [4, 5]. Research is ongoing
to develop replenishable sources of islets, including stem cellderived islets and porcine islets, to allow expansion of transplant options to a larger group of patients with diabetes
mellitus.
In this review, we will summarise recent advances and
clinical applications of transplant therapies for diabetes
mellitus, including pancreas transplants, cadaveric-donor islet
transplants and xenoislet transplants (see Text box).

Determining candidacy for pancreas or islet
transplants in type 1 diabetes
Pancreas or islet transplantation may be considered for
patients with type 1 diabetes who require kidney

transplantation or who have ‘brittle’ forms of type 1 diabetes
characterised by labile glycaemic control and recurrent severe
hypoglycaemia despite optimal medical therapy [6]. While
protocols differ by institution, ‘brittle’ (labile) type 1 diabetes
is often defined by ≥1 episode of severe hypoglycaemia per
year, with hypoglycaemic unawareness, as assessed by a
standardised instrument, such as the Clarke scale [2].
Whether a whole-organ pancreas or pancreatic islets are
transplanted depends, in part, on clinical accessibility to these
procedures. In the USA, whole-organ pancreas transplants can
be accessed as a clinical procedure, whereas isolated islets can
only be administered under an ‘investigational new drug’
protocol [7]. In contrast, in some provinces of Canada and in
many European countries, both whole-organ pancreas and
islets are accessible as clinical therapies [8]. Allocation of
pancreases for whole-organ or islet transplantation also varies
and may have an impact on accessibility. Although in the UK
pancreases and islets are on a shared allocation list, in many
areas of the world, islets are isolated from pancreases that are
declined for whole-organ transplantation [9].

Current state of pancreas, human islet and porcine islet
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When either therapy is an option, patient characteristics
and patient goals dictate selection of the procedure [6]. Islet
transplant carries a lower risk for surgical morbidity and
complications and is highly successful at eliminating severe
hypoglycaemia and glucose lability. However, more than one
pancreas donor may be needed to achieve insulin independence. In contrast, pancreas transplantation carries higher
surgical morbidity and risks, but has a high likelihood of
resulting in insulin independence after a single transplant.
Patients with high insulin needs and high BMI are often not
candidates for islet transplantation due to the inability of an
isolated islet graft to meet the insulin demand in these individuals; however, they may be candidates for a whole-organ
pancreas transplantation. In contrast, patients who are poor
candidates for major surgery, including those with cardiopulmonary disease or old-aged individuals, may better tolerate
the minor procedure of islet infusion.

Pancreas transplantation
The first successful pancreas transplant was performed in a
recipient with type 1 diabetes in 1966 [10]. As of 2014, more
than 48,000 pancreas transplants had been performed worldwide [1]. Pancreas transplants can be performed as simultaneous pancreas–kidney (SPK) transplants, pancreas-afterkidney (PAK) transplants or as pancreas transplant alone
(PTA). SPK transplants are most commonly performed,
comprising about 80% of contemporary pancreas transplants,
as this procedure can ameliorate diabetes mellitus in a patient
who already requires major surgery and immunosuppression
for renal transplant [5]. While most patients undergoing
pancreas transplantation have type 1 diabetes, SPK transplants
are increasingly being performed for those with type 2 diabetes, with 14% of all pancreas transplant recipients now carrying a primary diagnosis of type 2 diabetes in the USA [5].
Rarely, pancreas transplants are performed for less common
forms of diabetes mellitus, including post-pancreatectomy
diabetes mellitus, in which pancreas transplantation can
reverse both endocrine and exocrine insufficiency [11, 12],
and in CFRD, in which pancreas transplantation has been
combined with liver or lung transplantation [4].
Recent data from over 20,000 pancreas transplants
performed in the USA suggest that the proportion of recipients
who are insulin independent 5 years after pancreas transplantation is 73% for SPK transplantation, 64% for PAK transplantation and 53% for PTA, and the proportion who are insulin independent 10 years post transplantation is 56%, 38% and
36%, respectively [13]. Pancreas graft survival is superior at
high-volume centres in the USA and Europe, despite these
centres accepting higher risk organs for transplant. Highvolume centres were defined as those performing >11–14
procedures per year (depending on the type of transplant and
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on definitions used in US and European analyses) [14–16].
While surgical techniques for pancreas transplantation (Fig. 1)
have evolved over time, with a focus on the mitigation of
complications related to thrombosis or the exocrine pancreas,
refinements in graft selection and immunosuppression have
been the hallmark of recent improvements. Conventional
immunosuppression for pancreas transplantation consists of
induction therapy with a T cell-depleting agent (antithymocyte globulin or alemtuzumab) and two-drug maintenance therapy, typically with a calcineurin inhibitor (CNI;
tacrolimus) and mycophenolate mofetil. Although risk for
CNI nephrotoxicity remains a concern, there are cases reported of successful substitution of tacrolimus with belatacept, a
selective blocker of T cell costimulation that does not exhibit
renal toxicity, in the setting of CNI-induced renal insufficiency [17].
Recent innovations have focused on expanding the pancreas donor pool and reducing geographical disparities in access
to pancreas transplants. Historically, pancreases for transplant
have been procured only from donors after brain death, while
organs from donors after cardiac death were considered
unsuitable due to concerns for suboptimal graft function.
However, emerging evidence suggests that 1 year graft survival rates after pancreas transplantation with or without simultaneous kidney transplant are similar with organs from circulatory death vs brain death donors, thus expanding the potential
pool of organs available for transplantation [18]. In 2014, a
new pancreas allocation system was implemented in the USA,
with the goal of improving access to pancreas transplants and
increasing organ utilisation. Subsequent refinements in organ
allocation policies increased, then eliminated the maximum
allowable recipient BMI, and removed C-peptide criteria for
type 2 diabetes. Subsequent analyses suggest that these changes in organ allocation have decreased wait time and have
reduced, but not eliminated, geographical variation in SPK
transplants [3].

Human islet transplantation
Between 1999 and 2015, over 1000 patients with type 1 diabetes received one or more islet infusions, with the majority
being islet transplant alone (ITA; 81%), with islet-afterkidney (IAK) transplantation occurring less often (17%) and
simultaneous islet–kidney transplantation being rare [19].
Compared with whole-organ pancreas transplantation, islet
cell-transplant therapies carry greater opportunity for innovation, including the potential for renewable cell sources (see
below), and for engineering strategies that reduce immunogenicity and reduce or eliminate the need for immunosuppression. Thus, much excitement has revolved around cell therapy
as the future of type 1 diabetes management.
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Fig. 1 Procedure and postoperative anatomy for wholeorgan pancreas transplantation
with enteric drainage (a) and
alloislet transplantation (b). In (a),
the pancreas is anastomosed to the
recipient’s small intestine for
drainage of the exocrine pancreas.
In (b), islets are isolated from
donor pancreases by collagenase
digestion. Islets are purified to
remove exocrine fragments and
purified islets (containing beta,
alpha and delta cells) are
transplanted into the hepatic
portal vein. Subsequently, islets
engraft into the liver of the
recipient. The figure in (b) is from
[45]. Copyright 2004
Massachusetts Medical Society.
Reprinted with permission from
Massachusetts Medical Society.
This figure is available as a
downloadable slide
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Since islet transplants have often been performed under
research protocols with varying immunoprotective strategies,
overall outcomes are variable, depending on the treatment
protocol and patient selection. The large multicentre Clinical
Islet Transplant (CIT) trial in the USA is the main licensuresupporting trial for islets, enrolling adults with long-standing
type 1 diabetes complicated by hypoglycaemia unawareness
and recurrent severe hypoglycaemia. In the CIT trial, 87%
achieved the primary endpoint, which was complete resolution
of severe hypoglycaemia with HbA1c <53 mmol/mol (<7%) at
1 year, while 52% were insulin independent [2]. In addition,
hypoglycaemia fear and diabetes distress were significantly
reduced [20]. Studies designed to provide head-to-head
comparisons of islet transplantation with best medical practices
for type 1 diabetes suggest that islets are superior to medical
therapy in resolving severe hypoglycaemia while maintaining
tight glycaemic control. In patients with early microvascular
complications, islet transplantation is superior in preventing
the progression of these complications [21–23]. However,
patients must be carefully selected, as these benefits are
counter-balanced by risks of long-term immunosuppression.
Currently, the mainstay of cellular therapy is to transplant
human islets isolated from brain-dead cadaveric donors. The
surgical procedure for islet infusion is relatively minor and can
be performed either via a minilaparotomy to access and cannulate an omental vessel, or by transhepatic percutaneous infusion into the portal vein under radiological guidance (Fig. 1b).
In either case, the islets are infused into the portal vasculature
and engraft in the liver. While glucose stability is imparted
within days to weeks, insulin independence (if it is achieved)
is delayed for several months, as the isolated islets must
engraft and revascularise in the new liver environment before
reaching full functionality [2].
Although the intraportal site is appealing due to its ease of
access and success of this approach in large animal models,
infusion of the islets directly into the vasculature elicits a
proinflammatory and procoagulatory instant blood-mediated
inflammatory response (IBMIR), which induces islet damage
and islet loss [24]. Thus, one area of ongoing research is the
utility of alternate sites for islet allotransplant. Alloislet transplantation into bone marrow was unsuccessful in one small
trial, while a biological scaffold created by layering islets with
thrombin in an omental pouch has shown some early success,
but was not superior to transplanting islets into the liver site
[25]. One appeal of creating a biological omental scaffold is
that this type of implantation site could allow future
transplant-site engineering, including adding trophic factors
or local immunoprotection strategies to the scaffold environment [26].
To be successful, human cadaveric-donor islet transplants
require immunosuppression. When T cell-depleting medications are administered with TNF-α inhibition for induction of
immunosuppression, insulin independence at 5 years post ITA
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is similar to that observed in those who underwent PTA
(~50%), though more than one islet infusion may be required
to achieve insulin independence [27]. As with pancreas transplantation, two-drug maintenance immunosuppression is
needed to maintain a functioning islet graft, with CNI therapy
(tacrolimus or ciclosporin) usually being a critical component
of this maintenance regimen [28]. However, costimulation
blockade may represent an alternative CNI-sparing approach;
long-term insulin independence and islet function has been
demonstrated in small cohorts of patients treated with the
costimulatory blockers efalizumab or belatacept. These regimens hold appeal due to the lack of potential for renal toxicity
[29].
An alternative strategy to systemic immunosuppression is
to encapsulate islets so that they are locally immunoprotected
and, hence, there is no need for potent immunosuppressive
drugs. One small trial of human islets that were transplanted
subcutaneously in a macroencapsulated device with
intradevice oxygen delivery suggested that islets were able
to survive within the device, and low levels of circulating Cpeptide were detected early after transplantation. However,
these devices were not sufficient to maintain long-term islet
viability and no long-term glycaemic benefit was observed
[30]. Research is ongoing into strategies to limit immunosuppression exposure, including macro- or microencapsulation
and short-term treatment to induce tolerance. One recent
non-human primate study of alloislet transplantation
suggested that the administration of apoptotic donor
splenocytes with short-term immunosuppression (~2 weeks)
induced antigen-specific self tolerance and rejection-free islet
survival for 1 year post transplantation [31].
Complicating head-to-head comparisons of pancreas vs
islet transplantation is a lack of uniform definitions for success
in beta cell replacement therapy. While there has been an
effort to standardise a global definition for graft success via
creation of the Igls criteria (which incorporates glycaemic
measures, insulin use and C-peptide production), this has not
yet been widely implemented [32].

Novel non-stem-cell sources of islets
In the USA alone, there are 1.25 million individuals with type
1 diabetes. The number of deceased donors of pancreases or
islets is only sufficient to treat a small fraction of this population. Ultimately, in order for beta cell replacement therapy to
truly provide a ‘cure’, new and renewable sources of islets (or
beta cells) are needed. Current work has focused on two
potential future sources for islets: (1) stem cell-derived islets
(which are not a focus of the current review); and (2) xenogeneic islets isolated from neonatal or adult pigs. Porcine islets
are appealing because porcine tissues are already used safely
in other areas of clinical practice, porcine insulin is effective in
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humans and the porcine beta cell has a ‘set point’ for glucose
similar to human islets. New technologies in genetic engineering also present an opportunity to genetically modify porcine
islet source pigs to be less immunogenic [33].
To date, trials of porcine islet xenografts transplanted into
non-human primate models have established a potential to
achieve insulin independence and prolonged islet-graft function
(>600 days) [34, 35]. Xenoislet transplantation presents a greater
immunological hurdle compared with islet allotransplantation.
Intraportal infusion of porcine islets (adult or neonatal) can trigger an early immunological response to pig-specific antigens
expressed by the islet, most notably galactose-alpha-1,3-galactose (Gal epitope) [36]. This can further exacerbate IBMIR when
islets are infused intraportally. Use of genetically engineered
galactose-alpha-1,3-galactose-deficient pigs may reduce the risk
for hyperacute rejection and improve islet-graft survival rate
[36]. Use of alternate sites for transplantation is another approach
to avoid IBMIR [36]. The ideal transplant site for porcine islets
remains unclear; however, in selecting a transplant site, one must
balance the desire to avoid IBMIR (the greatest risk being in the
intraportal site) with the need for access to adequate oxygenation
and the potential for revascularisation [37].
Immunosuppression or immunoprotection is required to
prevent early and late (T cell-mediated) islet loss. One strategy
to prevent immunorejection is to transplant porcine islets
using microencapsulation or macroencapsulation in the
absence of immunosuppression [38]. To succeed, this
approach must allow encapsulated islets sufficient oxygen
delivery to be viable and sufficient diffusion properties to
allow normal glucose-stimulated insulin secretion.
Alternatively, xenoislets can be transplanted under the cover
of immunosuppression, likely with costimulatory blockade as
part of the immunosuppressive approach. Non-human primate
studies have shown prolonged islet-graft survival when
porcine islets were infused intraportally under a regimen that
included costimulatory blockade with an anti-CD154 monoclonal antibody alongside additional standard immunosuppressive agents [35, 39]. However, an anti-CD154 monoclonal antibody is not currently clinically available due to a high
risk of thrombosis associated with its use [39].
The ideal porcine donor for human transplant needs to be
defined. Considerations include the age of the porcine donor
(adult, juvenile, neonatal), porcine breed, and potential for
genetic modifications to increase islet survival or improve
functionality. Both neonatal and adult porcine islets have
successfully reversed diabetes in non-human primates
[34–36, 40]. The advantages of neonatal islets include lower
cost, relative resistance to hypoxia and technically easier isolation, while advantages of adult porcine islets include a higher
islet mass per pancreas and islets that are fully matured and
functional at the time of isolation [37]. Different breeds of pigs
may yield different islet masses and islet functionality.
Limited data comparing adult porcine (Landrace pig) with
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human islets have suggested lower insulin secretion, both
in vitro and in vivo, with porcine islets; the dynamics of
porcine-islet insulin-secretory capacity (vs human islets)
may warrant consideration when optimising islet dose for
xenoislet transplantation for clinical recipients in the future
[41].
Specific to porcine-islet transplantation is the concern of
transmission of xenotic infections. In particular, porcine
endogenous retroviruses (PERVs) are ubiquitous across pig
breeds. A very small number of patients with type 1 diabetes
have received islet xenografts from neonatal pigs, which were
transplanted into a subcutaneous collagen-covered device or
microencapsulated in alginate. Despite unclear clinical
benefit, reassuringly, no transmission of PERVs or other
xenotic infection was observed [38, 42]. However, PERV
transmission from porcine to human cells has been observed
in vitro. Genetically engineered pigs with PERV inactivation
using CRISPR-Cas9 technology have recently emerged as a
potential strategy to mitigate this risk [43]. Monitoring for
PERV infection will be an important safety consideration as
more porcine-islet products enter human testing [44].
The International Xenotransplantation Association has
developed consensus guidelines for undertaking clinical trials
[44]. These guidelines highlight important considerations for
the risk:benefit ratio of moving forward with clinical trials in
xenoislet transplantation, and for the long-term safety of recipients. These guidelines recommend robust supportive data in
non-human primates, defined by near normoglycaemia with a
substantial reduction in insulin need and demonstration of
glucose- or arginine-stimulated insulin (C-peptide) production, before clinical studies are conducted. Pigs used as an islet
source need to be housed in a closed, pathogen-free setting
with well-defined monitoring protocols for designated pathogens, including PERVs. Long-term monitoring of recipients
for PERV transmission and the transmission of other infections must also be carried out.

Conclusions
Both pancreas and human islet transplantation can provide
substantial benefits for patients with type 1 diabetes complicated by recurrent severe hypoglycaemia or renal failure.
Selection of the optimal therapeutic modality is influenced
by clinical accessibility, patient characteristics and the goals
of transplantation (e.g. to eliminate hypoglycaemia with less
risk of morbidity with islets, or early attainment of insulin
independence with pancreas transplantation at the expense
of a higher risk surgery). Regardless, both pancreas and
human islet transplantation are limited by the small number
of appropriate cadaveric pancreas donors. Xenogeneic porcine
islets hold potential for offering transplantation to a larger
population of patients with type 1 diabetes in the future.
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